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son of still another duke who love* the daughter of the disguised
duchess—she has been reduced to earning hot livelihood as a semp-
stress—is thus enabled to marry her. The net lesult is that the
banished and separated paients aie leumted and regain their former
wealth and honours, and both their ehildien ate bnlhanth wedded.
"Apolonius and Silla" likewise has Ciuvk affinities; in truth,
it cannot be entirely unielated to the famous old ~!f*olfamu$ of
Tyre. Rich begins with one of his habitual dissoi tat ions on the
theme of man's innate liability to etiot, espeuallv thiough the
estrangements from rectitude due to the passion of lo\ e. Apolonius,
driven by storms to land in Cypius, is beloved In Silla, daughter of
the governor, who pursues him to Constantinople, and waits upon
him in male attire. After many prettv incident*, her identity is
revealed to Apolonius, who in requital for her devotion makes her
his wife. There is a picturesque account of Silla's shipwreck in a
terrible storm, reminding the reader me\it«iblvof-^/>o/Aw/w of Tyre.
An incident copied in Twelfth Ntgkt is that in which she has to carry
a love-letter from her master Apolonius to the Lady Juliana whom
he is courting. Some of the other stories plunge without delay into
the current of events ; yet they do not fail at the end or at some
other convenient point to expound, with superfluous emphasis,
what edification may be gathered from the events.
Cotonva's      The first part of that strange aesthetic romance, llypnerotomachia
"Hypner-^Poliphili1 by the mysterious Venetian friar, Francesco Colonna,
otomacbia   was translated anonymously in 1592 as Hypnerotomachta: The Strife
of Loue in a Dreame.   Its rococo style was bound to be popular at a
time when euphuistic and arcadian prose were all the rage, and the
translator provided a close English or half-English equivalent.    Let
two specimens suffice :
^ The archer Cupid, in my wounded heart having his residence,
like a lord and king, holding me tied in the bands of love, I found
myself pricked and grievously tormented, in his tyrannous and yet
pleasant regiment. And abounding in doubtful delight, unmeasuraoly
sighing, I watered my plaints ; And then the surmounting Nymph,
with a pleasing grace, incontinently gave me comfort, and with her
ruddy and fair spoken lips, framing violent and attractive words,
gave me assurance, abandoning and removing from my heart, all
1 Aldine Edition (1499).

